
Wis� Me� Grill� Men�
12 Cross Hill, Wakefield, United Kingdom

+441977611124 - http://www.wisemengrills.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Wise Men Grills from Wakefield covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wise Men Grills:
When you look through these reviews, it is obvious that some of those who are left are fake and evil! the staff is

very friendly and eating is beautiful. the burgers are served in properly ground brothballs and the pizzas are
amazing. not too dirty and perfectly cooked. this is my new favorite adventurer and I wonder if I can order from

somewhere else. his deprivation food without the whole fat and without cheap ingr... read more. What User
doesn't like about Wise Men Grills:

We made an order, which when arrived didn’t have any sauce on the food itself and was missing the extra sauce
we paid for, 40 minutes later and 19 missed calls they still haven’t answered. I will be putting in a reclaim with the

bank for the full payment as we will be throwing the food away. The reason we ordered the sauce and extra is
because the food needs it to be edible. read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Wise Men Grills in Wakefield
using a time-honored method, Of course, you also have to try the scrumptious burgers, that come with sides like

fries, salads, or wedges provided. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat, The dishes are usually
prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

So� drink�
PEPSI

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Lavastei�-Gril�
MIXED KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN

MEAT
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